Information for EALC-workshop
„Test of working abilities on cattles“
Podmitrov 23. – 26.May 2013

1. Accommodation:
Here again the link to the board:
http://www.lesni-penzion-podmitrov-ve-strazku.top-ubytovani.info/Unterkunft-fotos.htm
As we have already announced to some participants, until Friday, 05.24.13 we will stay in the
lodges of the holiday site. Everyone has their own cabin (as reserved). The huts are very
basic, but with dogs without any problems. You do not have bathroom and toilet there. You
will find restrooms and showers in the Guesthouse. Please bring sleeping bags for the huts!
On Friday, then moved into the boarding house where each room has a bathroom and toilet.
We apologize for the inconvenience, but the board was unfortunately overbooked and no
longer to postpone the appointment.

2. Approach
In an attachment to the mail you will find the itinerary. The pension is in
Podmitrov(highlighted in yellow) . The cattle ranch is in Mitrov (right next to Podmitrov).

3. Schedule
Some participants will arrive on Wednesday evening, some on Thursday.
We will start on Thursday at 10:00 clock with a common collection round in front of the
Hotel and some obedience exercises. Then we walk to Habri farm and after a short breefing
we beginn with work on cattles.
The descendant participans check in at the guest house and then come to the Habri farm.

If there is time and desire, we will be able to make the one or the other trail or nose work or
other small exercises. But ther will be certainly time also for "problem-solving strategies“.
However, as needed.
Otherwise, the program in time will be flexible. There will be plenty of opportunity to work
with the cattle, but we will also pay attention to the liability mainly of the young dogs.
Subject to change!

4. Visitors
We will welcome also some Czech Catahoula owners, who just want to watch or will
participate in individual parts of the program. However, their Catahoulas are mostly too
young to work in cattle. Of course, these events are always advertising for EALC, including
also to attract members.

We are looking forward to see you all in 12 days and hope we will have exciting and also
relaxing days with our Catahoulas"

